Friday night

Well honey once again my troubles are over but I am still homesick, or rather am again, I got over it the beginning of the week but some how I just feel like you left alone, you know what I mean.

You know the boy I told you about well he got four punishment tours, that is he has to walk 4 hours, one hour an afternoon. We have regular places for them to walk, a distance of about 150 feet, back and forth, a regular path has already been worn where they have been walking.

I was out for O.D. last Wednesday night and Thursday afternoon.
had 1 pop out walking tours, it sure is a funny sight to see them walking back and forth and you see they are not allowed to talk to anyone, or read anything, but just keep on walking.

That night the captain and sergeant both went to town and believe me the "lid" was off. I almost turned them loose, because I can't see any sense in being a spy like they want you to be. During drill it's alright, if you believe in discipline there and don't hesitate to "jump" any them but otherwise I simply don't want to see any thing. Like last night after call to quarters there were two other boys besides myself in the
in the room, one of the boys was a captain but the other one was a 2nd lieutenant and naturally a private. I happened to go out into the hall to get a drink and here comes the sergeant up the steps making an inspection, well if he had caught that try in my room it would have gone hard with both of us, so I hurried back to the room and fell down, and I had hardly got thru saying it when that try was on the floor and under the bed. I never saw a person move so fast, but I caused he didn't inspect my room, I guess if that try hadn't crawled under the bed, he would have inspected my room as sure as the world moves.

Dr. Mueller gave a lecture last night on the “Modern Conception of Evolution.” I wish you could have heard it because it was pretty good, pets and I went over and heard. I came near disgracing myself. There was a man sitting in front of us who had whiskers all over his chin, he wore tennis shoes, and was in bad need of a hair cut, well pets called my attention to him and said, “there is Harry’s chin (Harry’s chin) well I got tickled and I simply could not stop laughing, every time I would look at him I had to laugh, pets got started and he couldn’t stop, I thought Dr. Mueller was
going to throw us out, see we
didn't laugh out loud, but they be
couldn't help seeing that we were
ticked.

Tonight we had a basketball
game with Southwestern and beat
their 33-14. It was a pretty good
game and the team showed up better
than it did a week ago, we play
Southwestern again tomorrow night
at the Auditorium. Honey I sure wish
you were here so I could take you
I started to get a date for tomorrow
night but they decided I wasn't
in the right mood to.
Honey some of these girls sure have been teasing me down here and just because they saw me talking to the same girl twice. They said they thought I was different from the rest, but now they saw that I was fickle just as they were. But I tell you, see she had to take an examination in Freshman Biology, because she was sick when they had the final during the Christmas break so she was trying to help her out in studying for the exam, anyway I let them know that they could tease me all they wanted to but not to call me fickle, because for not that, now am I?
I sure got a big surprise the other day. I went to French and after the class was over the professor came up to me and asked me if I could get off any night during the week or if I had to have a permit. I told him that I could get off when I wanted to and he said well he would like to have you to supper with me. Now, really, didn't know what to say, because I hadn't had a very good lesson that morning and I was expecting him to say that he would be glad to help me some night. I did manage to thank him for the invitation and so tonight we went out for supper, I met him at the Bender and then we went over to the University Club for supper. He is from Cambridge and taught at Harvard last year. He told me that he came near going to Annapolis to teach French but that they wanted him to report to early. He certainly is a fine fellow anyway. I can't figure out why he took me though unless it is that he likes you. I'm hungry. I've gained some though or else the trousers are wrong because I weighed the other day and it was 150 pounds and I didn't have on all my clothes either.
Honey, I know you didn't mean to be giving me an example when you sent that poem. You are my example, anyway. My cold has entirely disappeared. How is yours? You be sure and take good care of yourself, honey. It won't do for you to get sick, and having a bad cold and not taking care of it is a mighty good way to get that way.

I haven't taken my trip up in the air yet. That boy came flying over here last Wednesday, he sure was low, he came in between the
two dormitories and then flew between the administration and the physics building. I think he started to light but there was another airship coming and I guess he thought that he had better not.

This morning a whole squadron (9) came over and performed stunts for us, they were in regular formation and it sure looked pretty. But I can't see how they ever shoot their down when they get so high.

I don't like to bring up ancient history but I didn't even know that was going to leave when I did because I hardly knew it myself. He just likes to hear
himself talk. You're, honey, what makes you think that I thought you shouldn't have gone down to the depot. I was just hoping you would.

I said me anything wrong with having that pin made into a ring. Why Jesus ever imagine such a thing as having a fuss with you. These things are foolish, and never do any good, I simply won't fuss about all. And honey I'll never talk that ring without you. So see it yours until you get tried wearing it.

Just two months from to-day and the second term will be over and then 1 1/2 months more and school will be out. I think it's over on the 10th of June and I would stay for commencement exercises this year either. That sure is figuring a long way ahead isn't it. I phoned with the other night and had a long talk with her, I told her how I have been feeling and she said I ment if wanted a Sunday night date with you, and I told her that enjoyed dates on other nights just as much as those on Sunday nights as long as they were with you. Thus I hope your health is better. Have and don't get sick. Love.